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CONFESSION IS GOOD FOR THE WHOLE (AND THE SOUL)
In our United Methodist Hymnal, our liturgy leads us into a prayer of confession before we offer one
another signs of peace and reconciliation, offer our gifts to God, and then remember God’s giving of
Himself to us through saving acts throughout history. During Holy Communion, the words we speak
remind us that Jesus delivered us from slavery to sin and death and made with us a new covenant by
water and the Spirit. The confession part that comes before the rest is very important. We, as the body,
admit to our shortcomings. We say together, “We have failed to be an obedient church, we have not
done your will, we have broken your law, we have rebelled against your love, we have not loved our
neighbors, and we have not heard the cry of the needy. Forgive us we pray. Free us for joyful obedience,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.” (The United Methodist Hymnal, page 12.)
If we look at each part of the prayer of confession, we find that there is a lesson for us in each clause.
We have failed to be an obedient church.
In 1 Samuel 15:22 the Bible says, “Then Samuel said, "Does the LORD take pleasure in burnt offerings
and sacrifices as much as he does in obedience? Certainly, obedience is better than sacrifice; paying
attention is better than the fat of rams.” (NET Bible) The prophet Samuel was speaking to the God’s
historic people, the people of Israel. They were regular is worship, which for them was ritual sacrifice of
animals on the altar. But they failed to administer justice in their society and they failed to live lives of
personal holiness as well. Samuel was telling them that obedience to God’s will is better than ritual
worship of the God of Holiness without living holy lives themselves. Many of us worship regularly in
churches today, but do not live lives of social or personal holiness.
We have not done your will, we have broken your law, we have rebelled against your love, we have
not loved our neighbors…. Jesus prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane, “Not my will but thy will be
done.” He taught his disciples to pray, “… thy will be done…” as part of what we call the Lord’s Prayer.
But the reality is we far too often live lives that are according to our own will, and not God’s will. Jesus
said the greatest of the commandments is this, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
mind, soul, and strength, and that the second is like it, love your neighbor as yourself.” But many of us
have not loved God by loving our neighbors. We are far too concerned with our own well-being than we
are with showing love to others. God wants to show His love to us in many ways, but we rebel when we
do not commune with God regularly in corporate worship and private devotions and prayer. Regular
public and private worship are ordained by God and necessary by those who would worship God in spirit
and in truth.
We have not heard the cry of the needy. One way we are able to say “blessed are the poor” is by living
out the good news of Jesus Christ and building the kingdom on earth as it is in heaven. If we are serious
about following Jesus, poverty should be eradicated! The rich will share with the poor and no one will
have too much and no one will have too little. Radical? Maybe. Biblical? Absolutely.
For all the ways we have broken this covenant with God, we confess that we have done wrong. But the
good news is God forgives us. “Christ died for us while we were yet sinners, that proves God’s love
toward us. In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven!” (United Methodist Hymnal, page 12.) But that
forgiveness is not the end of it. That forgiveness frees us from guilt and slavery to sin so that we can live
in the freedom of joyful obedience to Christ and His will! May we all live our lives in such obedience to
the Master.
Your brother in Christ,
Pastor Joe
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MUMS CORNER-OCTOBER
God is Awesome; MUMS is full this year! We have to turn people away; parents are
already calling about summer care. The word is getting out that Marshallton has a great
school with a dedicated and loving staff!
MUMS has a request going out to Marshallton United Methodist Church. We have a
child here who has attended MUMS since she was 1 year old and now is 5. Her
birthday is in September therefore missing the public school cut-off for Kindergarten.
Right now her mom is out of work and has lost her aid from the state to help pay with
tuition. The father is out of the picture so no child support is received. We believe that
this little girl needs the stability of our school and we would like to set up a scholarship
fund for her to continue to attend MUMS. Anyone who would like to contribute to this
need can see Miss Beth or mail to the church / attention MUMS. We thank you in
advance for what you can do. Keep this child and her mother in your prayers.

Sincerely,
Miss Beth (Director)

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
The United Methodist Women are beginning the annual Uncle Ralph’s cookie/baked goods
Sale on October 22nd. Please see any UMW member to purchase these delicious items.
Delivery will be in time for the holidays. We are also planning for our annual Bazaar to be held
on November 16th. Please check now for any donations you may want to make for the jewelry,
potpourri and silent auction tables. Also, plan to bake for the bake table. We need and really
appreciate your support for both of these events.
Shelva Lewis
UMW President

UNITED METHODIST MEN
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome back all of the United Methodist Men from our
summer break. We will be holding our first Breakfast/Meeting on October 13, 2013 at 7:30am in
the Marshallton UMC’s Fellowship Hall.
Please note if you are a Man, but think you are not a United Methodist Man, you are wrong. Any
Man who walks in our Church doors is a United Methodist Man, and is more than welcomed to
come out and see all the fun and fellowship we have throughout the year.
So, I welcome any and all of you, those who have been here before, those who have not come
before, or those of you who are just hearing about us for the first time, to try and open your eyes
just a little earlier on the second Sunday of each month, till the start of Lent, and join us at our
Breakfast/Meetings.
Again I encourage all of you Men out there to come on out and enjoy some great food and hear
an inspirational message, all for just $5, which helps to pay for the cost of the food and also pays
for our Charter Membership under the Peninsula Delaware Conference.

MISSIONS REPORT
Operation Christmas Child
Marshallton United Methodist Church has received a request from Franklin Graham’s
Samaritan’s Purse organization to be an Operation Christmas Child relay site this year.
This means that we would have to receive shoe box gifts from other participating churches
for a period of a week from Monday November 18th through Monday November 25th. We
would need a sufficient number of volunteers to be present at the church during designated
hours during that week to accept these shoe boxes and prepare paperwork for them.
We further would need to pack the shoeboxes into larger cartons and physically deliver the
cartons to a central collection site at another nearby location.
This request was presented to the Church Council on August 19, 2013 and was approved
conditionally if we could get enough members to volunteer for receiving, documenting,
packing, and delivering the accumulated boxes. We subsequently received the commitment
of 23 volunteers and we as a church are committed to this worthy global project.
A work schedule has been prepared and is being reviewed by the volunteers. We still have
to resolve some particulars such as access to the church by the volunteers and other
participating churches members plus presence of a member of the trustees during the
collection hours.
We plan to kick-off the annual shoe box campaign here at Marshallton at the beginning of
October. We pray that we will have very high participation by our own members this year
to set a good example for other churches.
Mulungwishi
Our missionaries David and Lori Persons in the Congo are retiring but maintaining a
consulting role in Mulungwishi. Hence, we have agreed through church council to redirect our giving to the Mulungwishi Seminary starting with September 2013.
In His name and in His service,
Tom Pesikey
Missions Chair

Trunk or Treat -

OCTOBER 26

Time TBA

All Saints Sunday -

NOVEMBER 3

Regular Worship Services

Bazaar

NOVEMBER 16

8:00AM – 2:00PM

Angel Tree

NOVEMBER 24

Time TBA

Thanksgiving Eve Service

NOVEMBER 27

Service place TBA

Thanksgiving Meal Served at the Church

NOVEMBER 28

Time TBA

Hanging of the Greens

DECEMBER 1

Regular Worship Services

Advent Services

BEGIN DECEMBER 1

Regular Worship Services

Chancel Choir Cantata

DECEMBER 15

11:00 AM Worship Service

HEALTH AND AWARENESS
The New Castle County Paramedics will be meeting with us on
Sunday, October 27 at 10:40 A.M (between services) to introduce us to a program that they
support called the “Vial of Life” program.
The VOL program is in place to support seniors and anyone who has an extensive medical
history. The program encourages pre-planning and organization in case of a medical emergency.
It helps Participants to ‘get organized’ with their medical history, medications, allergies and
personal information. In the case of a 911-Emergency call, your information will be at your
fingertips to assist Emergency Personnel with rapid intervention and treatment.

Vision Team
Pastor Joe reviewed the following items on the agenda related to Worship. We will
work toward growing our church, creating functions expressing worship and
fellowship and involve the congregation and community.
We have an opportunity to receive a donation of a baby grand piano. We will
continue to discuss, but at the present time we do not see a way to accept the gift
due to lack of space.
Pastor Joe will plan to use the screen at the 11:00 A.M. service for printed scripture
relating to his sermons.
Frank Julian would like to offer to help create and maintain the website. Karen
Higgins is on this task. Karen will be called so she may work with Frank and get
the website up and maintained.
All November functions are worship services will be mailed on post cards to the
community. There cards are designed to promote attendance, interest and inclusion
in worship and activities of the church.
General information was given regarding a new sign for the church. This will go to
the technology Team of which Steve Freebery is Chair person. However, with the
many tasks Steve currently has open Chris Cooper will take the lead and make the
first contact so we can begin planning.
Bob Tull thanked everyone for the great help at the annual picnic. We can still use
more help unloading tables and carrying them up the steps to return them to the
church fellowship hall. Any alternate plans or suggestions are appreciated.
Look in the Chatter for notification regarding “Vial of Health” sponsored by New
Castle County for health information to be kept in your home in case of
emergencies.
Next meeting will be a regularly scheduled meeting, October 7th.
Notices will be sent.

TRUSTEES REPORT
We have incurred some unexpected expenses in the last quarter due to a water
break outside the Pastor’s office. We were fortunate that David Leager, qualified
contractor was immediately available and we were in repair within 24 hours.
The Trustees also voted to have a contractor replace the walkway on the opposite
side of the church and recess a trench drain. This will replace a sidewalk in poor
condition and eliminate problems of water laying on the sidewalk and freezing.
This was a safety problem. This work is complete.
We had a tree split during a severe wind storm and the splintered split fell on two
cars at 3736 Old Capital Trail and damaged the siding of the house. We have filed
a claim for property damage to the house and tree removal. The car damage was
not covered. The standing split will be removed.
Our Trustees continue their care of our church and grounds; replacing lights,
trimming bushes and monitoring the condition of the outside. We all say Thank
You to those Trustees and volunteers who are always on the job.
There are three outside lights that need replacing but we have to have a contractor
with a bucket truck due to the height of the lights.
We are also investigating a new requirement we need to satisfy Department of
Inspection. We need to install a hand washing sink in the kitchen Billy Snyder is
working with a plumber so we may meet their requirements.
The plan to widen the radius at the church entrance remains in process. This will
be a tremendous improvement if we can complete. We are trying.
Thank you for your input, questions and assistance as we care for our church and
parsonage.
God Bless,
Betty Tull
Trustee President

DAILY BIBLE READINGS FOR OCTOBER, 2013
GOD’S WORD: SORUCE OF PEACE AND JUSTICE
Day
1
2
3
4
5
World
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Book
Psalm 9
Ruth
Ruth
Ruth
Ruth
Communion
1 Corinthians
Amos
Amos
Amos
Amos
Amos
Obadiah
Micah
Micah
Micah

Chapter
1.1-22
2.1-23
3.1-18
4.1-22
Sunday
11.17-34
1.1-15
2.1-16
3.1-15
5.1-27
9.1-15
1.1-16
2.1-13
3.1-12

Day
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Book

Chapter
4.1-13
5.1-15
6.1-16
7.1-20
23.1-13
19.1-18
19.19-37
25.1-34
25.35-55
27.1-11
36.1-13
1.1-17
2.1-20
3.1-19
1.1-15
2.1-23

Micah
Micah
Micah
Micah
Exodus
Leviticus
Leviticus
Leviticus
Leviticus
Numbers
Numbers
Habakkuk
Habakkuk
Habakkuk
Haggai
Haggai

BIRTHDAYS / ANNIVERSARIES FOR OCTOBER, 2013
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

October
9
13
14
14
16
19

Tammy Hayden
Rev. Donald Godwin
June Pesikey
Linwood Clark
Mary Jane Graham
John Ferguson

November
23

27
29

Lisa Lawson
Tom McKenney
Carolina Rowsey
Alan Hitchner
Craig Horstead

1
4
7
10
11

Steve Freebery
Carolyn Biggs
Betty Seemans
Donald France
Linda Binkley
Jean Lutton

Rachel Raman
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

October
4
6
7
10

Craig & Vanessa Horstead
Pastor Joe & April Archie
Jerry & Barbara Cox
Paul & Kathleen Trahan
Billy & Rowena Snyder

November
19

21
22
27
29

Dale & Andrea Lenker
Bruce & Deborah Maguire
Ronald & Lynn Locono
Bill & Katie Whisler
JR & Karen Lester

1
10

Rev. Vaughan & Tammy
Hayden
Donald & Sharon France

Wow! This year the Vacation Bible School was held during the last week of July into August.

The theme was Athens:

Paul’s Dangerous Journey to Share the Truth. We had participants of all ages with dedicated teachers, lively music,
Olympic games, a great Marketplace with artisan crafts and a portraitist, delicious dinners and snacks and cameo
appearances from Paul and other folks from Ancient Greece. The children took pictures in Athenian gear and learned a
lot about Jesus. Fifty-three people registered and attended classes throughout the week. We had an awesome
volunteer staff that generated Blessings and excitement. Thanks to:

Bob Tull
Marcy Tull
Margaret Godwin
Don Godwin
Homer Lutton
Pam Stein
Beth Panariello
Hope Schock
Carol Caward
Noreen Oswald
Emilee Brown
Diane Freebery
Steve Freebery
Chris Cooper
Joe Archie
Arlene Calhoun
Sharon McDaniel
Catherine Jenkins
Betty Tull
Peggy Roberts
LeeAnn
Ashley
Greg Schock
Dale Lenker
Expenses and Income for the one week program were:
Advertising

Mailing to Marshallton residents

366.00

Advertising

Banner and Poster for front of church

243.00

Advertising

Stamps for mailing to past participants

9.20

Classroom Material

Vacation Bible School starter kit

120.00

Classroom Material

Vacation Bible School teacher materials and music download

72.79

Supplies

Gym materials: noodles, bean bags, paper towels

9.50

Supplies

Name tags, thank you notes

8.00

Refreshments

Dinner for 5 days

221.55

Refreshments

Snacks for 5 days

93.85

Material for headpieces

felt for laurel wreaths

5.79

Arts and Crafts materials

daily projects

369.68

Photography

Development

12.95

UMW Donation

Thanks So much!!!!!

300.00

Daily Offering

183.17

*although expenses were reported, reimbursement was not requested for all expenses.

